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FINE,tn

Fashionable :: Tailoring!
Our stock consists of Grays,

Browns, Olive Greens, Black
and White Mixtures. Birdeyes,
Blue and Black staple goods of
all descriptions made to the
latest fashion.

2,000 SAMPLES

to select a spring suit from, or
any gentlemen’s wear in cloth-
ing, is what we have to lay be-
fore the public for inspection.

Fit, workmanship and trim-
mings guaranteed perfectlysat-
isfactory. Cleaning and re-
pairing neatly and promptly
done.
The old reliable firm,

WG. Hiller, liable.Tailor,
«.__ Meyersdale, Pa._»

Opp. Public School Building, Main Street.

Geo. D. Hamill,

WIG GRADETAILOR
A large assortment of latest

Suitings, Trouserings,Vestings,
and Overcoatings always

hand.

In Salisburydese

 

on

Every Two Weeks!
} 1 Will Be At Hav's

AY: Hotel, Salisbury. Pa.,
&i: Every Two Weeks, Be-

¢ einning Oct. 5. 1g01...

Myprices are very rea- ¢
sonable, and [ positive- (14
ly guarantee perfect if
fits and satisfaction..,.. :

0. D. Hamil, Frost, At.
<West Room Hotel National. =-

 

« Disinfectine”
THE MODERN
MEDICATED Soap

The Most Wonderful Product of [odern
Science

Prevents    

    
   

For Toilet, Bath
and Shampoo

MANY DISEASES are caused by mi-
crobes and bacilli which lurk everywhere;
in paper money, books, paper, carpets,
rugs, clothing; on walls, windows, car
seats, in toilet rooms, and even in the air
we breathe. The hands sometime or other,
come in contact with all these articles and
surroundings. THE SKIN ABSORBS.
The hands are liable to carry the germs
with articles of food or otherwise, to the
mouth, where the germs are absorbed by
the lymphaticsand blood vessels, and in this
WAY Spr the poisonous germs through
the whole system.
WHETHER EXPOSED TO CONTAGION

OR NOT, people should always use “*Disin-
fectine’ Soap. ‘each the children in
schools and households to wash their hands
with *Disinfectine'’ Soap, especially BE-
FORE MEALS. Itisendorsed bythe Med-
ical profession everywhere. A public bene-
factor and scientific preparation worth ter
times its price. There isonly one *Disin-
fectine’’ Soap; all similar brands are imita-
tions. Popular price, 10c. AtDruggistsand
reliable Grocers. 5c. the cake y mail,
Satisfaction guaranteed.
DISINFECTINE CO. Canton, Ohio  
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HOUSEHOLD
REMEDY

A Stomach Tonic

It restores you to health and the
full vim, vigor and happiness of
life.

An Unexcelled Appetizer

Mishler’s Herb Bitter Co.
400 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

   
 

E.E.&L. CODER,

Jewelers.
Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry re-

pairing. We guarantee good work and
prompt attention.

SALISBURY, PA.

TO DYSPEPTICS
Enjoy a good dimmer, then take one of

Dr. Carl L. Jensen’s

iPepsin Tablets
Made from pure pepsin—of the required
strength to remove that intestinal

indigestion so pronounced after eating

i a hearty meal,
For sale by all druggists generally, or send

i 2sc in stamps for a bottle.

ii DR. CARL L. JENSEN,
400 N. Third St., Philadelphia.

  

  

    

  

    

 

The LYON Improved

“BALL-BEARINC”
EggBeater
Beats eggs quicker and makes

more material than any other
beater. Unsurpassed ss a
creamwhippperand forstirricg

up batter for cakes, etc. Has

bali bearings at both ends. No
unsightly outside supporting

frame. Neatestinappearance

and easiest cleaned of all egg
beaters. For Sale by Dealers.

 

 

THE ‘““SARATOGCA’’

SLICER
Forslicing all kinds of fruit
and vegetables easily, perfect-

ly and rapidly. Double cut—
one side cutting thick, the

otherthin. Reversible handle;

insert in either end. Made

from one piece of solid steel.

For Sale by Dealers.

MILFORD MFG. CO.
Sole Manufacturers

MILFORD - NEW YORK

MEXICAN

 

      

  
   
  

 

MYSTERIOUS IN ITS ACTIONS!
UIC N AFFORDING RELIEF!

IMMEDIATE IN ITS BENEFICIAL RESULTS!
Unexcelled as a BLOOD PURIFIER 1

Marvelous asan ALTERATIVE
in its stimulant effect on a

TORPID LIVER.
A sovereign cure for

INDIGESTION, OPPRESSION AND WANT
OF APPETITE.

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,
PIMPLES and BOILS

vanish as by magic after taking a few doses.
There is no more effectual relief for the

NAUSEA and LOATHING OF FOOD due to

INTEMPERANCE
than this article.

O cen .10.0302219901;Bowles
Send for Free Sample, Descriptive Circular
» and Testimonials to

THE MEXICAN NEDICINE CO.,
400 N. Third Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA,

STANDARD
Rotary
Shuttle

     

    
Sewing
Machine

STANDARD GRAND.

LOCK AND CHAIN STITCH.
TWO MACHINES IN ONE.

We also manufacture sewing machines that
retail from $12.90 up. )

he Standard Rotary runs as silent as the
tick of a watch, Maks 300 stitches while other
machines make 3
Apply to our local dealer, or if there is no
rrin your town, address

THE

Standard Sewing Mach. Co.
J. C. Hostetler, Agent, Meyersdale, Pa.

FRIZZINE.
Will keepthe HAIR or BANGS
in CURL froin 1 to 2 weeksinall
kinds of weather. This is nota

F = BANDOLINE or SI
[repasation and is ABSOLUTELY HARM-
ESS. Take no substitute. Sold everywhere,

25 certs per bottle or by mail 30 cents.
FRIZZINETOILET €O0., 400 N. 3d St., Phila.

 

 

 

OUR GREATEST BARGAIN!
—We will send you this paper and the
Philadelphia Daily North American,
both papers for a whole year, for only
$3.70. Subscribe now, and address all
orders to THE STAR, Elk Lick, Pa. tf 

 

   

 

The Baseball Season.
Now the time is come when theheart

of the member of the tribe of Rooter-

ites swelleth with gladness:
When the voice of the umpire is

heard in the land, and the bleacherite

disporteth himself in glee;

For they that play baseball will gird

up their loins and gather upon the

skinned diamond.
Yea, the pitcher shall stand iu his

box and twist himself even as a youth

that hath surrounded many sad green

apples.

And he will hurl the ball even
through the centre of the afternoon.
So that it goeth upon a line like unto

the outer boundary of a Roman nose,

and the batter smiteth fiercely at the

resistless air.
And the catcher shall put upon him-

self strange garments and a mask.
And shall grunt mightily when the

ball seeketh a resting place in his vest.
Sound upon the hewgag, and beat

upon the tomtom!

Let us tell the boss that our grand-
mother hath died or that we must at-
tend the vestry meeting;
And let us take the afternoon off and

find places upon the seats that bleach.
Where the sun cometh down at 40

miles a minutes and the heat is even
as that which the furnace man prom-
iseth whenthe cold wave is upon us;
(But which doth not arrive at that

date, alas.)

(The said Alas! referreth unto the
heat and not unto the cold wave.)

Peradventure, if we have the price
let us take the fair maiden even into

the grandstand and tell her howthe

game is conducted.

Let us make plain unto her that the
pitcher getteth not a cigar for every
batter he smiteth with the ball.
And that the man -who ecapereth

about and the coaching line meaneth

not all that he saith;

And the man who runneth about the

bases is not foolish for running about
with speed that he may get back unto
the place from which he starteth.

Verily, it is up to us to argue unto
her that she should not cheer the man

on the wrong team.

Because that he looketh cute in bis

uniform.

And it behooveth us to assure her

that we are not crazy when we rise

suddenly and suggest that they kill

the umpire;

Or tell the fielder to go back and

seat, himself;

Or say unto the man between second

and cbhird :

Run, thou lobster! Run, thou ice

wagon! Thinkest thou this is a morgue

and that thou art the chief exhit?

Yea, we must explain unto her that

this is but the jocund chat of the game.
R0 let us rejoice and be glad that the

foul tip and the daisy cutter and the
hot liner are once more with us;

That the umpire is again to be mob-

bed

And that the pilfering of bases is to

be resumed,

For the magnates need the money,

And we need the excitement.

Therefore, let us shout with a great

shouting:

“Play ball”!

—Josh Wink,in Baltimore American.

Ten Years in Bad
R. A. Gray, I. P.,Oakville, Ind. writes,

“For ten years 1 was confined to my
hed with disease of my kidneys. It
was so severe that I could not move
prt of the time. I consulted the very
b ~t medical skill available, but coula
get no relief until Foley’s Kidney Cure
vax recommended to me. It has been
a Godsend 10 me.” E. H. Miller.

Ice the Year Round.

A company of surveyors were sur-
veying on top the high peak of the
Alleganies, in this county, one day last

week, and came across what proved to

be solid ice. Upon inquiring of the na-
tives of that sections, they were told

that the ice could be found there at the
warmest season of the year, and the in-
habitants used the ice at all times, and

there was no scarcity ofit.

At another point in the pines near
Swallow Falls, ice has been found in
the month of July, and a sham battle
among the natives with snow balls on

July 4th has been known in former
years.—0Oakland Journal.

Interesting to Asthma Sufferer.

Daniel Bante, of Otterville, Iowa,
writes, “I have had asthma for three or
four years and have tried about all the
cough and asthma cures in the market
and have received treatment from
physicians in New York and other cit-
ies, but got very little benefit until I
tried Foley’s Honey and Tar which
game me immediate relief and I will
never be without it in my house. I
sincerely recommend it to all.” E. H.
Miller.

 

A;Wise Merchant.

A merchant over at Rolla states that
his advertising last year cost him 45

cents for every $100 worth of goods
sold. Ile uses a half page for his busi-
ness announcements each week and

says that as long as the people read
newspapers he will advertise. There’s
a man possessed of a good head. Just
as soon as merchants begin to look
upon advertising as a branch of their

business which requires as much care
as any other part of it, then will adver-
tising commence to pay. Honesty,
force, originality and persistency in ad-
vertising make it a paying venture.— Bottineau (N. D.) Courant.

Scene in theValleyde-
Mendiz, Portugal.

Group of Girl Carrying W Q,
Baskets Fu of Gra es to the 3

to be Crushed andWinery
ade into Wine,
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Speer Wine Company,
J.

have their vineyards stocked of the
same grape, the only vineyard of
the kind in this country, the vines
were imported and planted here
over forty years ago. The Speer
Port wine and Burgundy are now
regarded the finest in the world,
their rich, full body and high
character is unexcelled. In.
valids, weakly persons, especially
females, and the aged are made
strong and vigorous by its use, as
a medicinal wine it has no equal:
as a family wine it has no super-
jor. First class physiciansallover
the country, here and in Europe,
who have tried them reccmmend
them as the best.
A close study by physicians on

the effect of different brands of
wires on the system convinces
them of the superiority of the Speer
Passaic wines for their patients.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers.

 

D. DODGE TOMLINSON’S

Celebrated H. H. H. Medicine is not a

mere perfumed lubricating oil, the ap-

plication of which serves only to amuse

and occupy the patient, but is in reality
a scientific combination of powerful
chemicals and potent drugs, which
have the marvelous propertyof going
straight to the seat of the pain, where
they act upon the lymphatics in such
a manner, that the cause of the pain is
absorbed and removed. It does not
matter much whether the pain be due
toan abnormal swelling, to sprains of
the joints or strains of the muscles or
tendons, to rheumatism, lumbago,
neuralgia, sciatica, to toothache ox
headache, all of these are quickly re:
lieved by the magic effect of H. H. H.
No other medicine or liniment seems
toejual itin the rapidity or goriainty
of its action. Oftena single thoroug
application causes the pain and dis-
comfort to vanish, as if by magic.
The H. H. H. is used only externally.

Ttis put up in a 25 cent size and also
larger bottles.
The signature and portrait of the

inventor, Dr. D. Dodge Tomlinson,
400 North Third St., Philadelphia, Pa.
is printed on the wrapper around each
bottle. Sold by druggists. A slightly
smaller sample vial will be delivered
y U. 8. Mail on receipt of 25 cents

in stamps.

 

Hats.

Swedish Asthma

Asthma and Hay Fever posi-
tively cured by this medicine.

USED BY PERMISSION.

Hart’s Swedish Asthma Care Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Sirs :—If I could, I would like to send
a bottle of your Cure to every sufferer
from Asthma in the United States as a
Xmas gift. I have taken three bottles
and I knewits value before I had tak-
en one-third of the first bottle. I could
breathe free and sleep like a child. My
weight then was 140 pounds. At the
present time it is 172. Am on the Po-
lice force at night ; exposed to all kinds
of weather. Am 53 years old. Am ac-
quainted with a gentleman, Mr. Long,
a jeweler, No. 80 8. Market St., who has
been a sufferer for years; often not
able to do any work, and it has wrought
wonderful results in his case. I gladly
recommed it; especially to my old
Army Comrades. W. J. Brown,

195 N. Buckley St., Wooster, O.

 

 

Sold by all druggists or sent
direct.” Price $1.50 per bottle.

HART'S SWEDISH ASTHMA CURE 00.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

fiJ. B. WILLIAMSCO.
FROSTBURG, MD.

Ch-apest place to buy

{MONUMENTS
HEADSTONES AND

IRON FENCING

D&CLOCK REPAIRING, Gun-
smithing and many other kinds of re-
pair work done neatly, promptly and
substantially. All work left at the
Theoph. Wagner residence will be
promptly attended to, at reasonable
prices, by the undersigned.

 

 

  
pmseseews Send for prices

  BEN. WAGNER,
tf Salisbury, Pa.

Salisbury Hack Lane,

SCHRAMM BROS, Proprietors.

SCHEDULE:—Hack No. 1 leaves Salis-
bury at 8 a. m. arriving at Meyersdale at
9.30 a. m. Returning leaves Meyersdale at]
p. m., arriving at Salisbury at 2.50 p. m.
HACK No. 2 leaves Salisbury at 1 p. m.,ar-

riving at Meyersdale at 230 p. m. Return-
ing ledves Meyersdale at 6 p. m. arriving at
Salisburyat 7.30 p. m.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
Itartificially digests the food and aids

 

structing the exhausted digestive or-

ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache,Gastralgia,Cramps,and
all otherresults of imperfectdigestion
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

Nature in strengthening and recon- |

gans. It isthe latest discovered digest- |

SOLD BY MILLER & SHALER.
 

Hay Fever Curel}

 
IR. 0A
KIDNEY DISEASES

 

are the most fatal of all dis-
eases.

KIDNEY CURE is a
FOLEY’S Guaranteed Remedy

or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c. and $5.00.
 

 

NORWOOD
BICYCLES

Not Made by a Trust

   
NONE BETTER

They are honestly built from the
best obtainable materials by the most
experienced workmen. Not a point
which can add to their beauty or
utility is overlooked.

Every wheel guaranteed.

¢¢ They stand the racket’

Sendfor Catalogue and Prices

NORWOOD BICYCLE COMPANY
62-68 Plum St., CINCINNATI, OHIO
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Sagine Antiseptic
Cures diseases of Skin and Scalp, Eruptions,
Ecxema, Old Sores, Itching, Dandruff,
Scaldg, Burns, quick relief in Plies. Clean
and Cooling. Cents. Guaranteed.

°

Sagine Catarrh Cure
Cures Catarrh and Hay Fever, stops tne
discharge, itching, burning and sneezing.

Containg no Cocaine or Morphine. Price,
$1.00. Guaranteed.

If your druggist does not keep it, address

SAGINE CO., Columbus, 0.  

MEDICINE
Mysterious in its Action!
Marvelous in its Effects!
Quick in Giving Relief!
Used Externally Only!

Unsurpassed in Curing

RHETTMATISM,
Asthma, Sprains,

Muscular Tenderness,
Pain in the Chest,
Sciatica, Headache,

Toothache, LUMBAGO,
Strained TIluscles, and

NEURALGIA.
Equally useful

for MAN and HORSE.
None genuine without the signature and

| portrait of D. DODGE TOMLINSON,
400 North 3rd Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

! on cach wrapper. PRICE 25 Crs.

LINIMENT.
  

The Philad’a
BIrDp Foop Co's

R
MANNA!’ .

The great secret of the Canary Breeders of the
Hartz Mountains, Germany, an Manna will

rrestore the song of cage s, prevent their
ailments, and bring them back to good health.
If given during the season of shedding feathers
it will carry the little musician through this
critical period without the loss of song. o
Sold by druggists& bird dealers. tailed for 1gc.

In order to bring out the song of the feathered
warbler almost immediately, mix a few Jrops
of the Phila. Bird Food Co’s BIRD BITTERS in
the bird's drinking water. These Bitters will
infuse new life and vitality into the household
pet. Their Magical effects are produced inafew
minutes. Sold by druggists. I'ailed for 25 cts.

‘The ‘Bird A handy volume
Fanciers’ HAND BOOK. of 120 Pages,
beautifully illustrated, describing Cage Birds
and domestic Pets of allkinds. Diseasesofbirds,

| loss of song, mode of feeding,etc. ansaccurately
described. Mailed on receipt of 15¢. in stamps.
Delivered free to any one sending us the ade
dresses of 25 ladies who are interested in Cage

| Birds. THE PHILADELPHIA BIRD FOOD CO.,
{ ~ 400 North 3rd St., Philadelphia, Pa. o

ZeStrength
TYonfZ2§
| quickly returns to those
| who use that best of ali
| TONICS, NERVE RES- §
TORERS AND TISSUB
BUILDERS, the genuine

|

KUNKEL
|

 

  
  

   

  
  

  

   

    

 

  
  

   
  

   

   

  

   
    

   

 

BITTER
WINE of

IRON.
i It brings back the color
to the faded cheek. It

| enriches the blood and
removes the cause of

Nervousness,
Neuralgia

and Muscular Exhaus-
tion. Put up in large

50 cent bottles.
Sold by the druggists.
E. F. KUNKEL'S signa«
ture and Portrait on
cach wrapper. Send for
free circular to depot
400 North 3rd St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
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The Secret ofa *
Beautiful Complexion !
1tinstantly imparts to the skin

clearness, color, brilliancy, and

the natural girlisk glow of

healthy youth,

FENNO BEAUTY BALM
cures skin ‘‘redness.’”” removes

sunburn and freckles, alleviates

burning of the skin. Facial

wrinkles disappear, when this

air imepstaety BALM is properly applied.

Uked and recomm ended by prominent actresses.

Send for bookle tand free sample. Large bottle $1.00.

Delivered Sins FRIZZINE TOILET CO.,
400 North Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

 

 

Nature’s

Pleasant ,
. a uggisis

I axative or dy mail

Guaranteed Cure for

Indigestion,
Constipation, Biliousness and

Headaches

Will Not Sicken or Gripe

10 Doses

10 Cents

Manufactured only by

THOMPSON-NORTON DRUG CO. |
Lexington, Ky.   
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